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 Floods and earthquakes 
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Wet season finally draws to a close 

Floods, landslides, whirlwinds decline as unusual weather patterns wane   

Climate change has affected the pattern of Indonesia’s seasons and weather. Increased 
sea water surface temperatures resulted in higher volumes of water evaporation and a 
corresponding increase in rainfall intensity. The BKMG reported that the higher sea 
temperatures also caused changes in regional wind patterns. These factors combined to 
prolong the wet season which continued into August and resulted in an increase in 
hydrometeorology disasters – floods, landslides and whirlwinds – over the first eight 
months of 2013.  
 
These were the most 
frequent disaster 
events, and caused the 
greatest humanitarian 
impact, for the first six 
months of 2013. This 
continued into July and 
August although the 
frequency of hydro-
meteorological 
disasters, and their 
humanitarian impact, 
has gradually declined 
as the wet season 
draws to a close. 
Simultaneously, there 
has been an increase in 
forest fire hotspots, 
particularly in Riau 
Province, East 
Sumatra, as the 
unusual weather 
patterns brought on by 
the higher sea water 
temperatures gradually 
subsided. 
 
In July, the Indonesia Disaster Management Agency (BNPB) reported 84 natural disaster 
events with floods being most common followed by landslides and whirlwinds resulting in 
79 casualties and 189,146 persons affected. The Aceh Tengah Earthquake and floods 
were the main source of casualties, displacements and wider humanitarian impact with 43 
persons killed in the disaster and 27 persons killed by floods. A total of 33,764 houses as  
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Floods are declining 
in frequency and 
numbers of people 
affected, but they 
remain the natural 
disaster with the 
greatest 
humanitarian impact    

 

well as public buildings; community centers; and educational, religious, and health 
facilities were damaged to varying degrees of severity. This is a massive increase on 
previous months and is largely due to the Aceh Tengah Earthquake and continued 
flooding and landslides as a result of the prolonged wet season.  
 
In August, BNPB reported 36 natural disaster events with whirlwinds being the most 

common, followed by floods and 
landslides, resulting in 19 
casualties and 64,728 persons 
affected. Floods and landslides 
claimed the most lives with eight 
persons killed in floods and six 
killed in landslides. Figures on 
damaged houses and 
infrastructure for August 2013 
are unavailable. 
 
 
 
Floods 
 
After gradually declining since 
April, flooding and its 
humanitarian impact spiked in 
July before sharply dropping in 
August as the wet season drew 
to a close. But, proportionally, 
floods still accounted for an 
overwhelming majority of natural 
disasters’ humanitarian impact, 

even accounting for the impact of the Aceh Tengah Earthquake. Some 27 persons were 
killed by flooding in July; 127,580 persons were displaced and 45 persons were injured. 
Some of the worst flooding occurred in Central Maluku Province when torrential rains in 
Ambon City caused floods and landslides that killed 12 persons, displaced 1,693 (547 
households) and injured 13 persons. Also in Central Maluku Province, a broad section of 
Way Ela Dam collapsed under the pressure of high dam levels brought on by constant 
torrential rains. The dam collapse sent a 6-7 meter high flash flood through Negeri Village 
near Ambon City injuring 32, displacing 5,227 persons and damaging hundreds of houses 
as well as schools, religious facilities, community buildings and local utilities 
infrastructure. In August, flooding and its humanitarian impact sharply declined with only 
12 flooding events in the month. A total of eight persons were killed and 61,495 persons 
displaced. Thus even with natural disasters and their humanitarian impact declining in 
August, flooding still had by far the largest humanitarian impact. 
 
Landslides 
 
The prolonged wet season, and continued rains, did not contribute to a higher frequency 
of landslides, with their occurrence and humanitarian impact gradually declining.  In July 
and August, 21 landslide events saw six persons killed, five injured and 294 persons 
displaced. Some 149 houses were damaged to varying degrees of severity as well as 
several schools and worship facilities.  
 
Whirlwinds 
 
The occurrence and humanitarian impact of whirlwinds also dropped again in the July and 
August. In the reporting period there were 22 whirlwind events affecting 133 persons and 
damaging 875 houses to varying degrees of severity (mostly light damage) and several 
schools. 
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Five volcanoes 
remain at Alert Level 
3: Mt Sinabung, Mt 
Karangetang, Mt 
Ibu, Mt Rokatenda, 
and Mt Lokon 
 

Earthquakes 
 
Earthquakes rose in frequency during July and August, but few had even minor 
humanitarian impact and only in the case of the Aceh Tengah earthquake were there 
serious humanitarian impact. There were 21 earthquakes and aftershocks above 5.0 
Richter Scale during the reporting period, concentrated mostly in Papua and across the 
length of Sumatra. None had any potential for a tsunami event. 
 
Aceh Tengah Earthquake: On 2 July, a 6.1 Richter Scale earthquake struck Nanggroe 
Aceh Darussalam 35km southwest of Bener Meriah District, in Nanggroe Aceh 
Darussalam. The worst-hit area covered 12 villages of Ketol Sub District, Aceh Tengah. 
BMKG reported 15 aftershocks, amongst with two aftershocks with magnitude 5.0 Richter 
Scale or above.  The earthquake claimed 42 lives: 34 in Aceh Tengah and eight others in 
Bener Meriah. Some 2,500 were injured and more than 50,000 displaced. The 
devastating earthquake and its aftershocks damaged more than 19 thousands houses, 
157 health facilities, 200 religious sites, 1,407 education facilities and 102 government 
and private sector offices.  
 
Volcanic Activity 
 
The Center for Volcanology and Geological Disaster Mitigation (PVMBG), which monitors 
volcanic activity in the country, increased the alert level status of Mt. Ebulobo to Level 2 
and lowered the alert level status of several volcanoes: Mt. Guntur to Level 1; Mt. 
Kelimutu to Level 1; and Mt. Ijen to Level 2 following their decreasing levels of volcanic 
activity. 
 
As of the end of August, there are five Level 3 volcanoes: Mt. Sinabung (since 15 
September 2013), Mt. Karangetang (since 3 September 2013), Mt. Ibu (since 7 June 
2013), Mt. Rokatenda (since 13 October 2012), and Mt. Lokon (since 24 July 2013) – 
down from eight at the end of the last reporting period (April – May). 
 
Mt Rokatenda Eruption: Six persons are dead and two missing following an eruption of 
Mt. Rokatenda on the morning of 10 August resulting in hot lava flows and an ash plume 
reaching 2km into the air. Approximately 1,200 persons were evacuated by joint team of 
BPBD, police and military and now are being housed in displaced camps in Maumere 
City, Sikka District.  
 
Haze Emergency in Riau 
 
By mid-July, the haze emergency that broke out in late June in Riau Province and 
Bengkalis Regency in West Sumatra – and caused major upheaval in Singapore and 
Malaysia – was largely contained. The Pollutant Standard Index (PSI) had risen to 831 
(PSI above 300 is considered hazardous) leading to the evacuation of children, the 
elderly and other vulnerable populations. Some 19,000 persons were treated for health 
problems – acute respiratory infections (80 per cent), skin irritation (six per cent), 
pneumonia (five per cent), eye infection (five per cent) and asthma (four per cent). The 
local fishing industry was impacted and the forest fires threatened the houses of some 
270 persons prompting further evacuations.  
 
The forest hotspots responsible for the haze emergency occurred in peat land forests, 
which present a range of challenges in emergency response. Surface fires can be 
extinguished but there is always the chance that the fire can move underground where it 
can smolder under the peat for weeks and longer, undetected, before resurfacing.  
 
In late July the hotspots returned. Haze reappeared and engulfed the same region of 
Riau Province. A US weather satellite detected 183 hotspots by 23 July. Provincial and 
local authorities responded quickly and by 25 July, the number of hotspots was reduced 
to two. 
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Recurring haze 
emergencies in Riau 
Province prompt 
arson investigations 
 

 

In mid-July, OCHA – together with AIFDR, USAID, UNICEF and UNDP – facilitated a 
Senior Disaster Management Training in Riau Province with senior officials from Riau 
provincial and district authorities, military, police, navy and air force who took part in the 
haze emergency response. The training sessions were an opportunity to exchange 
knowledge and expertise from the international community on Incident Command 
System, logistics management, and coordination (including civil-military coordination) and 
field experience from the haze responders. 
 
In late August, the hotspots flared up yet again in Riau Province and other parts of 
Sumatra. BMKG reported 27 hotspots on 26 August and 267 hotspots on 27 August, 
more than half the hotspots in Sumatra at the time. Visibility in Pekanbaru City, the 
provincial capital, was affected and flights out of Sultan Syarif Kasim II International 
Airport were delayed during the height of the haze. In Jambi and South Sumatra, 
hotspots flared up in 88 and 67 locations respectively. Total hotspots in Sumatra were 
488 points. The BNPB, in collaboration with local authorities, called for water bombing 
and artificial raining operations to put out the fire and conducted arson investigations 
resulting in several arrests. BNPB reported that approximately 99 per cent of forest and 
peat land fires are caused deliberately. 

Disaster Response and Preparedness  

Rokatenda IDPs Relocation Update:  
 
In the aftermath of 
increased activity on 
Mt Rokatenda since 
October 2012, the 
Government of 
Indonesia decided to 
relocate communities 
internally displaced 
by the more-frequent 
eruptions. Mount 
Rokatenda is a 
stratovolcano that 
forms the small 
island of Palue, north 
of Flores Island in 
Sikka District, East 
Nusa Tenggara 
Province. It’s a 
roughly 8km-wide, circular island with the Mt Rokatenda lava domes to the south of its 
centre. Approximately 10,515 (2,686 families) villagers live across eight villages on the 
island. Mt. Rokatenda activity since October 2012 has been characterized by lava dome 
growth, incandescent avalanches (hot lava flows), pyroclastic flows, ash plumes that rise 
as high as four kilometers above the dome, and ejected volcanic materials falling up to 
three kilometers away.  
 
The first in this series of eruptions occurred on 13th October 2012. Then, the Center of 
Volcanology and Mitigation of Geological Disaster (PVMPG) increased its alert status to 
Level 3. The whole island was affected by ash falling about 2cm thick ash in some areas. 
Eruptions followed: in January 2013; in February destroying the south portion of lava 
dome and producing pyroclastic flows; twice in March; in May generating an ash plume 
that rose 500m in the air and producing pyroclastic flows two kilometers long down the 
southern flank; and the most recent eruption in August (detailed above).  
 
District authorities reported approximately 2,800 IDPs (many since the initial increase in 
volcanic activity in October 2012) scattered across Sikka and Ende Districts. Although 
they live with host families, all IDPs are listed and notified whenever food and logistics 
distributions are made by the government.  
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Needs assessments 
teams are 
conducting ongoing 
community 
consultations with Mt 
Rokatenda IDPs to 
best meet their 
needs as relocation 
efforts continue 
 

 
The Government of Indonesia requested technical support from UN agencies and NGOs 
in the field to develop a relocation strategy. Early Recovery and Shelter Clusters formed a 
task force which developed an in-depth assessment and community consultation process 
for the relocation strategy and have planned a team consisting of Humanitarian Forum 
Indonesia (HFI), Yakkum Emergency Unit (YEU) and World Vision to undertake the 
process in the field by the fourth week of August. OCHA, UNICEF and cluster 
representatives along with local NGO partners joined the first coordination meeting 
convened in May by BNPB in Ende District for strategizing the work on a Relocation 
Strategy. 
 
IDPs in Ende are actively cultivating lands (of their host families) and fishing while needs 
assessments and community consultations are being carried out. Comparatively, IDPs in 
Maumere are less active in supporting their livelihood. All children are reportedly 
attending school. Local health offices are also providing health services at community 
health centers. Local authorities are providing food and non-food items to these districts. 
The government began formulating a plan to relocate the IDPs by providing cash-stimulus 
temporary shelters.  
 
Following the 10 August eruption of Mt. Rokatenda (reported above), some 1,200 more 
IDPs were evacuated and housed in displacement camps in Maumere, Sikka District. The 
BNPB and local authorities deployed rapid response teams to the location and provided 
food, clean water, non-food item, masks, clothing, family kits, blankets, health service and 
tents for the IDPs.  
 
The BNPB has supported Palue Island authorities to set up an Incident Command Field 
Post to respond to humanitarian needs, monitor volcanic activity and tremors, raise, 
locate safe points for future eruptions, and raise community awareness. Caritas, 
Muhammadiyah Disaster Management Centre, Dompet Dhuafa, Indonesian Red Cross, 
World Vision and Yakkum Emergency Unit provided health services and distributed 
water, food and non-food items to the displaced families.  
 
Since increased volcanic activity in October 2012 the PVMPG has maintained a 1km-
radius danger zone around the craters. After the 10 August eruption the danger zone was 
increased to 3km from the craters. The safety zone adjustment means that remaining 
residents are restricted to a 1km-wide strip of land across the northern coastline. Mt 
Rokatenda is recognized as a young volcano that is still developing and this increased 
activity is likely to continue. 

Aceh Tengah Earthquake Response 

On 16 July, following the Aceh Tengah Earthquake (detailed above), the Governor of 
Nanggroe Aceh Darussalam declared a two-week state of emergency which was followed 
by a transition-to-early recovery phase. Emergency response, led by the Government of 
Indonesia with support from the wider humanitarian community, addressed the needs of 

the affected communities.  
 
At the request of the government 
–- and with the support of IOM, 
WFP and Habitat for Humanity – 
OCHA established an On-Site 
Operation Coordination Center 
to provide coordination support. 
This nationally-led OSOCC 
served as a platform for 
cooperation, coordination and 
information management among 
the humanitarian organizations 
including UN agencies, local and 
international NGOs, and private 
sector organizations. The  
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Indonesians shared 
their ideas on what 
the world needs 
more of during World 
Humanitarian Day 
2013 celebrations in 
Jakarta 
 
 

 

 
OSOCC coordination took place through: regular coordination meetings with 
humanitarian stakeholders; liaison with humanitarian organizations to coordinate with 
government cluster focal points; advocacy on issues to be followed up by government; 
registering incoming humanitarian organizations; and regularly produced 3W reports.  
 
The government dispatched logistics assistance, enabled access to its on-call emergency 
fund with total amount Rp 1,25 billion (US$108,750), and deployed teams consisting of 
more than 1,000 personnel from military, 676 from police, 25 from Provincial and District 
Agency for Disaster Management, 60 from BASARNAS, and other officers from local 
government.  Private sector and non-government agencies also responded to the 
emergency by distributing relief items, running the OSOCC to support BNPB and the 
incident command system. A Post Disaster Needs Assessment – composed of a Damage 
And Loss Assessment and a Human Recovery Needs Assessment – was used to realize 
the extent of damage to houses and public buildings and also the necessary livelihoods 
support. The DALA was used to help determine the amounts to be received by 
beneficiaries under the cash stimulus housing program announced by the President of 
Indonesia which is ongoing.  
 
WHD 2013 
 
OCHA Indonesia joined the global commemorations of World Humanitarian Day 2013 to 
remember all aid workers who lost their lives and promote the ‘World Needs More __’ 
campaign to raise awareness and funds for some of the most underfunded humanitarian 
crises around the world. OCHA – with support from its wide network of partners from UN 
agencies, local and 
international NGOs, 
universities and the 
private sector – promoted 
the ‘World Needs More 
__’ with a rolling 
campaign including public 
events in Jakarta and 
regional cities, media 
engagements and 
university discussion 
panels with students 
across Indonesia. The 
English Daily Jakarta 
Post published an op-ed 
on WHD on 19 August. 
 
 
 
Mentawai Megathrust Exercise Preparations 
 
Preparations for the Mentawai Megathrust Disaster Relief Exercise 2013-2014 continued 
with the Concept Development and Initial Planning conferences being held in Padang in 
late August. Participants from government, UN agencies, ASEAN member states, AHA 
Center, and Indonesian military took part in the conferences to prepare for the Command 
Post Exercise, the Field Training Exercise, and the Humanitarian Civic Action Exercise. 
All working groups and sub-working groups were invited to take part, with OCHA joining 
as part of the Command Post and Communications Sub-Working Groups. The multi-
stakeholder exercise is part of ongoing efforts to build disaster preparedness capacity 
and disaster risk management. 
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For further information, please contact:  
Rajan Gengaje, Head of Office, gengaje@un.org, Tel. (+62) 21 314 1308 ext. 215 
Andrew Farquhar, Reporting Officer, farquhar@un.org, Tel. (+62) 21 314 1308 ext. 126 

OCHA humanitarian bulletins are available at http://indonesia.humanitarianresponse.info | www.reliefweb.int 

Funding 

There are five ongoing HRF projects as of August. They’re being implemented in remote 
areas of Central Sulawesi, East Nusa Tenggara and Nanggroe Aceh Darussalam.  One 
WASH project is ongoing in Lindu Sub District of Sigi District, Central Sulawesi, following 
worsening water and sanitation conditions  caused by earthquake damage to utilities 
infrastructure last year. Three projects are ongoing in East Nusa Tenggara: two in Sikka 
and Ende districts to help meet humanitarian needs in the aftermath of Mt. Rokatenda 
eruptions and another in Belu District, where frequent flooding repeatedly damages 
sanitation facilities. The fifth project addresses child protection needs in Aceh Tengah 
communities affected by the July earthquake. The five HRF proposals have been 
approved for a total of US$807,835, leaving the Fund completely allocated. 
 

 

http://indonesia.humanitarianresponse.info/
http://www.reliefweb.int/
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NATURAL DISASTER FIGURES

There are 137 natural disaster events 
period of July - August 2013.

98 Casualties  
Total affected population

253,874 persons  

Disaster Events (July - August 2013)

August 2013

July 2013

36

Number of Casualties (July - August 2013)

 August 2013

July 2013 79

19

81

Number of Disaster Events (July - August 2013)

Floods are declining in frequency and numbers of people affected, but they remain the natural disaster with the 
greatest humanitarian impact   
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